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From the Rabbi 
Finding your voice: chanting Torah…a new adult skills class

Should Jews Celebrate  
Valentine’s Day?

There is nothing about the contempo-
rary traditions of Valentine’s Day — cards, 
flowers, chocolate—that seems overtly 
religious. But the holiday’s full name of 
St. Valentine’s Day certainly implies that 
it has Christian roots.

Thus, the question of whether it’s appro-
priate for Jews to celebrate Valentine’s 
Day is reasonable. The answer would 
seemingly be tied to the true origins of 
the holiday and the history of the saint 
for whom it’s named.

continued on page 15

How kosher is this romantic day that 
is named for a saint?

Few practices make me feel as connected 
to the Jewish people as chanting from the 
Torah scroll. These ancient words teach us 
our story and lay the foundation for values, 
disciplines and important life decisions. 
They offer encouragement, understand-
ing, challenge, and inspiration. Unchang-
ing through the centuries, these words 
are entrusted to us for a time to share with 
each other and with the world, until we 
pass them along to our descendants. 

Although studying the content of the To-
rah is a central part of Jewish life, learning 
to read and chant those words is also im-
portant. This winter, over a dozen of the 
people who lead services, chant Torah and 
Haftarah, serve as gabbaim and teach in 

our Hebrew School or aspire to do so gathered for several classes to hone their He-
brew reading. Fun yet challenging classes gave everyone an opportunity to grow—
perhaps you’ve already heard the difference on Shabbat morning. 

Now many are ready for a next step. continued on page 3

Chanting is an ancient Jewish spiritual modality 
 that helps develop Jewish identity,  

connection and meaning.
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Your community wants to share  
in your good news! Send KOL K.I. editor,  

Susan Miller, the details about births, 
awards & honors, graduations, milestones, 
anniversaries,accomplishments…any happy 

news we can celebrate with you! 
High resolution photos are welcome!  

Susan Miller: sunpath2@gmail.com

 

Birthdays

n John Frankenthaler ............... February 3

n Kaetah Klein ............................. February 3

n Pam Wax..................................... February 3

n Leslie Fishbein ......................... February 4

n Herman Rotenberg ............... February 4

n Gabriel Dahari ......................... February 5

n Beth Radsken ........................... February 5

n Barbara Mandler .................... February 6

n Elaine Shindler ........................ February 8

n Nan Bookless ........................... February 9

n Eugene Leibowitz ................February 10

n Joseph Weinberg..................February 10

n Susan Abramowitz ..............February 11

n Richard Hyken .......................February 11

n Ashley Todd ............................February 11

n Everett Lamm ........................February 12

n Alexandra Hochfelder ........February 14

n Adam Lehrer ..........................February 14

n Marcie Kammel .....................February 16

n Ronney Rosenberg ..............February 16

n Ellie & Michael Geller ............ February 7

n Barbara & Michael Ende ....February 23

Anniversaries

n Carole Siegel ..........................February 17

n Don Sugarman ......................February 17

n Kika Cook-Dubin ..................February 17

n Jerome Socolof .....................February 18

n Matthew Herzberg ..............February 20

n Michael Stoll ...........................February 21

n Laura Stoskin .........................February 22

n Arthur Wasser ........................February 22

n Ronald Rettner ......................February 24

n Myra Promisel ........................February 26

n Harry Waizer ...........................February 26

n Evan Bellmore .......................February 28

n Diana Geller ............................February 28

n Estelle Leibowitz ..................February 28

n Noa Mann Falik .....................February 29
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From the Rabbi

Chanting with traditional melodies, called ‘trop’ or 
‘t’amim’, infuses Torah with meaning. The patterns of 
rhythm and melody associated with the symbols are 
the syntax of the Torah. Chanting is an ancient Jewish 
spiritual modality that helps develop Jewish identity, 
connection and meaning. Learning to chant Torah is 
important on its own, as there is no better way to make 
these words a part of our lives than to commit them to 
memory in song. Furthermore, chanting Torah reinforc-
es accurate reading, even as it lays the foundation for 
learning to chant a Haftarah, Megillah, Song of Songs 
or Lamentations.

I am pleased to offer a class over the next few months 
for adults who wish to learn to chant Torah. These classes are open to anyone who 
can read Hebrew well; being able to understand the words, while helpful, is not nec-
essary. Classes will meet on Tuesday evenings in February, March and April, after eve-
ning minyan. The curriculum includes identifying the symbols associated with vari-
ous melodies, practicing the note patterns and applying melodies to words. We will 
also review proper pronunciation of the words along the way. Through a combination 
of class time and one-on-one support from K.I.’s amazing mentors, learners will find 
themselves able to read Torah by the time the trees bud in May. Stick with it, and you’ll 
be preparing readings independently after a few months.

The Chanting Torah class will meet on Tuesday evenings after minyan—approximate-
ly 7:15-8:15 p.m. Weather permitting, classes are planned for February 4, 11, 18, 25; 
March 10, 17, 24 & 31; April 21 & 28. 

To join the Chanting Torah class, please register with Diana in the K.I. office. If you have 
questions about curriculum, the schedule, or whether the program might suit you, please 
contact me directly. 

Rabbi David Weiner

continued from page 1

Rabbi’s Class Schedule 
Winter/Spring 2020
Arguing as Jews 
Thursday mornings, 10:45-noon: 
February 6, 13, 20, 27;  
March 5, 12, 19, 26;  
April 2, 23, 30;  
May 7, 14, 21;  
June 4, 11.  
then break until Labor Day.

 
Mincha, Study Session & Maariv 
Saturday afternoons/evenings 
February 1, 8, 22, 29;  
March 14, 21, 28;  
April 4.  
then break until Labor Day. 
Times for each date are listed on 
knessetisrael.org calendar.  
 
Chanting Torah 
Tuesday evenings, 7:15-8:15 p.m.: 
February 4, 11, 18, 25;  
March 10, 17, 24, 31;  
April 21, 28 (if needed).

General Mills’ “Box Tops for Education” pro-
gram has been a popular way to earn money 
for schools for over 20 years, and K.I.’s Hebrew 
School has been among them. The Hebrew 
School has benefitted greatly from the gener-
ous batches of coupons you cut out and pack-
aged up on its behalf every year. 

Unfortunately the Box Tops program has 
changed its policies and it is no longer feasible 
for us to participate. Many thanks to all of you 
who have been a part of this endeavor for the 
past 10 years.

Stop! No More Boxtops 
A long time fundraising opportunity changes its policy 

PASTORAL CARE. 
If you are in need of emergency pasto-
ral care for any reason, please contact  
Rabbi Weiner, 413-445-4872, ext. 10.

FUNERALS. 
Knesset Israel’s funeral arrangements 
are handled with Flynn-Dagnoli funeral 
home. Please call 413-663-6523 or 413-
442-1733. You can also email flynndag-
noli@albany.twcbc.com.

CARE COMMITTEE. 
If you or another K.I. member you know 
is experiencing serious illness requiring 
support, please contact the Care Com-
mittee by calling the main office of Knes-
set Israel, 413-445-4872, ext. 10 and we 
will be in touch with you. 

Emergency Contacts
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Richard Simons

Darkeinu Revisited
Another look at our future 

From the President

These cold winter months allow us to 
catch our breath from the hectic sum-
mer programming and the busy season 
of Chagim. It is now that we take stock of 
where we are and where we hope to be 
going in the months ahead.  

This spring, we’ll have an opportunity to 
revisit Darkeinu, the process we began 
ten years ago to forge a path of new pri-
orities. You may recall that the process 
yielded, among other things, the deci-
sion to bring in Cantor Sarah Levine to 
introduce new melodies into our Satur-
day morning services. It also formed the 
basis of the Renewal program to reno-
vate our sanctuary.  

It’s time again to engage and collabo-
rate on the needs of this community. We 
need to keep moving forward…under-
standing that who we are as a commu-
nity changes over time and how the shul 
meets those needs must adapt to those 
changes. In looking down the road, we 
must also work to maintain the unique 
qualities of K.I. that have made it the spe-
cial place it has been to so many.  

Be on the lookout for information con-
cerning Darkeinu Revisited! We need 
and want your participation!  

In the meantime, come by K.I. and warm 
up with our winter programming!

Great News for Shirei Shabbat! 
Grinspoon Foundation awards ReKindle Shabbat Grant to K.I.
Shirei Shabbat has been a signature program of Knesset Israel for over a decade. 
The work of dedicated volunteer service leaders, musician, and chefs, it provides 
us with opportunities for connection, uplift, and community growth.

Knesset Israel has just received its first ReKindle Shabbat grant from the Harold 
Grinspoon Foundation, helping to underwrite Shirei Shabbat for the next few 
months. 

From the Grinspoon website: “Shabbat is one of the greatest gifts Judaism offer.…
We want to support people coming together to create community and celebrate the 
joy and meaning of Shabbat. Rekindle Shabbat Grants encourage people to experi-
ence the magic of Shabbat together through a Shabbat meal. “

We are grateful to the foundation for its generous support of so many facets of 
Jewish life in the Berkshires and throughout Western Massachusetts.

What does this mean for our 
Shirei Shabbat? 

From January to August, 2020:

n   Every member of Knesset Isra-
el has an opportunity to help the 
congregation welcome guests and 
grow. If you’d like to invite some-
one who has never been to Shirei 
Shabbat to join you for Shirei Shab-
bat for the first time their meal is 
on the house. (Let Diana know in 
advance!) The usual deadline (the 
Monday before) applies.

n   K.I. will be welcoming young people through the end of 12th grade (not just 
children under age 13) to join in the meal at no charge. Online registration has 
been updated to reflect this change.

We look forward to developing more sophisticated marketing material for Shirei 
Shabbat. Keep an eye on Kol K.I. for that. Advertising for Shirei Shabbat will in-
clude acknowledgment of the generosity of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation.

We are pleased to be a part of the ReKindle Shabbat program and look forward to 
seeing each other at Shirei Shabbat!

learn. inspire. grow. together.
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In compliance with United Synagogue standards, it is requested that you refrain from  
conducting synagogue business, via e-mail, text, and/or phone calls on Shabbat. 

Thank you.

February Calendar

CLASSES

Hebrew School ............................................. Sat., February 1, 8, 29.................................. 9:00 AM

Mincha Study Session ................................ Thu., February 1, 8, 22, 29 ...see online calendar

Meditation with Jane Rosen .................... Tues., February 4, 11, 18 ................. 8:30–9:30 AM

Torah Portion of the Week ........................ Tues., February 4, 11, 18, 25 ......10:00–11:30 AM

Chanting Torah ............................................. Tues., February 4, 11, 18, 25 ...........7:15–8:15 PM

Enhanced Prayer Study .....................................Wed., February 5, 12, 19, 26 ..........10:00–11:30 AM

Hebrew School ............................................. Wed., February 5, 12, 26 ....................4:00–6:00 PM

Arguing as Jews ........................................... Thu., February 6, 13, 20, 27 ................ 10:45–Noon

CANDLE LIGHTING

Friday .............February 7 ................4:56 PM

Friday .............February 14 ..............5:05 PM

Friday .............February 21 ..............5:14 PM

Friday .............February 28 .............5:23 PM

EVENTS & MEETINGS

Cemetery Committee Meeting ........................Tues., February 11................................7:30 PM

Social Action............................................................Tues., February 18................................7:30 PM

K.I. Board Meeting .................................................Wed., February 19 ................................7:30 PM

Shirei Shabbat ........................................................Fri., February 28 ....................................5:30 PM

FALL/WINTER SERVICE SCHEDULE 

Sunday............................ 8:45 AM & 7:00 PM

Tuesday ............................................... 7:00 PM

Friday ..................................................5:45 PM*

Saturday .............................................. 9:30 AM

*Shirei Shabbat ...Fri., Feb. 28 .......5:30 PM 
18-33 minutes before sunset

SATURDAY EVENING MINYAN

February 1 .......................................... 4:45 PM

February 8 .......................................... 4:45 PM

February 22 ........................................ 5:15 PM

February 29 ........................................ 5:15 PM

Tu BiShvat is a minor Jewish holiday, 
occurring on the 15th day of the 
Hebrew month of Shevat. It is also 
called “The New Year of the Trees” or 
Rosh HaShanah La’Ilanot. Tu BiShvat 
is one of four “New Years” mentioned 
in the Mishnah. Tu BiShvat begins at 
sundown on February 10, 2020.

Tu BiShvat, has enjoyed a real growth 
in popularity in recent generations. 
It is probably “celebrated” on a wider 
scale today than ever before. Jews all 
over the world, many totally secular, 
will eat a variety of fruits and nuts, 15 if 
possible, or even take part in Tu BiShvat 
Seders. Every Jewish child in Israel has 
a Tu BiShvat program at school. The 
Jewish National Fund arranges for tens 
of thousands of saplings to be planted in 
Tu BiShvat activities every year.

To learn more visit: learn.conservative 
yeshiva.org/tu-bishvat

MINYAN*

Sunday morning ........8:45 AM /sanctuary

Sunday evening .............. 7:00 PM / chapel

Tuesday evening  ............ 7:00 PM / chapel

Friday evening .........5:45 PM / sanctuary*

Need a minyan?
A minyan can be requested for other 
days by contacting Diana Macfarlane in 
the K.I. office. All Jewish people 13 and 
older count toward a minyan (10 peo-
ple). Plan to bring as many family and 
friends as are available, to better ensure 
a minyan, then let Diana know request-
ed date, how many additional people 
will be needed, and whether someone 
is needed to lead the service. Diana will 
contact regular minyan attendees. 
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Kol K.I.

The winter winds did not freeze the doors shut at our synagogue.  
They have been swinging open for gathering groups and continuing education.  

Pages 6 through 10 will inform you about winter happenings. 
We look forward to our even more active spring months.

Berkshire Interfaith Organizing
Organizing action: racial justice, immigration, transportation & more 

On January 26, Knesset Israel hosted and celebrated the 5th Annual Convention 
of Berkshire Interfaith Organizing (BIO). K.I. is a founding member of the 
initiative—a group of nearly twenty faith-based organizations representing 
varying denominations whose many accomplishments and grassroots efforts in 
the community could not have been imagined from the outset. 

Last year the BIO team graduated from an underheated office behind the chapel 
next door to the Boys and Girls Club on Melville Street to a bright, warm office 
space at the Unitarian Church on Wendell Avenue, and have been making excellent 
use of its new accommodations.

Successes: Transportation

Among BIO’s recent successes in making change to benefit the residents of Berk-
shire County is a volunteer driving service for those without city transportation—a 
result of our collaboration with county services. 

Racial Justice

As a result of last year’s annual convention, the Racial Justice in Education cam-
paign saw Taconic High School teach its first course in black history. Additional 
courses that will have a wider reach will be added under the leadership of Superin-
tendent Jack McCandless.

Immigration

The Sanctuary Campaign team has also been working tirelessly in aid of our 
immigrant population, from training drivers to accompany Berkshire County 
immigrants to their I.C.E. hearings, as well as providing Hispanic translators for 
BIO parties and programs. They are also working with The Berkshire Regional 
Complete Count Committee to increase awareness and motivate residents to 
respond to the 2020 Census, thus ensuring that our population count is accurate 
for future state and federal funding. BIO staff and volunteers are working hard on 
behalf of Berkshire County residents.

Interested in making change? This lively, social action group is free to attend and 
could always use volunteers! 

For more information on volunteering with BIO, contact Myrna at:
mhammerling@knessetisrael.org.
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The Joy of Junior Congregation
Young minds meet the challenge of Jewish learning – Rebecca Cook-Dubin

One of the highlights of my week happens each Saturday 
morning in K.I.’s chapel. With incredibly positive attitudes, 
the students from 3rd to 6th grade are actively engaged 
in leading a part of the service, challenging themselves to 
learn new prayers or discussing the week’s Torah portion. 

This year’s 3rd and 4th graders have made significant 
progress since last year; they are now familiar with all 
parts of our service and often feel comfortable leading our 
congregation in even the more complex Hebrew sections 
of the service. 

Each week we hear from a rotation of 4th, 5th, and 6th 
grade Torah readers who are improving with every op-
portunity to practice and read from the Torah. All of the 

students show dedication, curiosity, and thoughtfulness.  

One of my favorite moments of the year occurred on Yom Kippur as we dissected the poem 
“Ne’ilah” by Marge Piercy.  These young students delved deeply into the words of this complex 
poem, finding understanding and personal meaning. I was amazed.  

A strong group of post-b’nei mitzvah teens join us each week. These helpers work individually 
on Hebrew and prayer instruction and allow for differentiation among groups of students. The 
teens also serve as strong role models for the younger community members modeling their 
own Jewish learning and teaching.  

I often begin Junior Congregation by having students reflect on the past week and consider 
how their time together on Shabbat can be a moment of rest, peace, and community. Their 
reflections and focus often help me reset my own week, and I invite you to join us anytime. 

Our Junior Congregation service meets each week on Saturday from 10:45 to noon and is de-
signed to be participatory, inclusive, and family-friendly. I hope that you will consider attend-
ing occasionally, regardless of how long you can stay, what you are wearing, or how much of 
the service you know.  

Thank you so much for your support of these children who are building Jewish community, 
each week, together.  

Ne’ilah
By Marge Piercy

The hinge of the year
the great gates opening
and then slowly slowly
closing on us.

I always imagine those gates
hanging over the ocean
fiery over the stone grey
waters of evening.

We cast what we must
change about ourselves
onto the waters flowing
to the sea. The sins,

errors, bad habits, whatever
you call them, dissolve.
When I was little I cried
out I! I! I! I want, I want.

Older, I feel less important,
a worker bee in the hive
of history, miles of hard
labor to make my sweetness.

The gates are closing
The light is failing
I kneel before what I love
imploring that it may live.

So much breaks, wears
down, fails in us. We must
forgive our broken promises—
their sharp shards in our hand

The day you were born  
was the day God decided that  

the world could not exist  
without you.

—Rabbi Nachman 

Rebecca Cook-Dubin
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Tikkun Olam ~ Heal the World

Kol K.I.

All the Fixings
Another successful year for  
The Thanksgiving Angels
We extend our sincere thanks to those 
Knesset Israel volunteers who helped 
make this year’s Thanksgiving Angels 
food distribution the best ever! Alan and 
Marge Metzger, Diane Israelite Wein-
stein, Roz Kopfstein, Gayle Rotenberg, 
Beth Abramson, Beth Radske, and Myrna 
Hammerling helped in various capacities 
to distribute the foods generously do-
nated by hundreds of individuals, local 
businesses, food pantries, and congrega-
tions. Lisa Udel coordinated a city-wide 
baking of homemade quick breads.

The final tally is overwhelming. About 
1,350 family groups picked up their tur-
key and fixings, but the number of peo-
ple actually fed was close to 7,000 indi-
viduals. Food was distributed according 
to color-coded stickers the “pick-up per-
son” was assigned based on family size. 
Family groups were divided into small 
(1-3 people), medium (4-6 people) or 
large (7+ people) units. A person with a 
green sticker would receive one can of 
cranberries, while someone with a white 
sticker would receive two cans, and or-
ange stickers received three cans.

It was heart-warming to experience the 
gratitude of our less-fortunate neighbors 
as they received the food that would en-
sure they had a truly happy Thanksgiv-
ing. The volunteers were deeply affected 
witnessing the sheer numbers of people 
in need, making us all acutely aware of 
our own blessings. It was indeed a hum-
bling experience.  

Todah Rabbah, Rabbah Gadol—a big 
thank you to all who donated cans of 
cranberries, quick breads, time, and 
funds…with an added nod to Morey 
and Ben Strauss who helped transfer the  
accumulated donations to the South 
Congregational Church on South Street.

Adopt-A-Family 2019
It’s a wrap!—by Susan Staskin

The Adopt-A-Family project at Knesset Israel experi-
enced another very successful year for 2019, thanks to 
the generosity of the members of the K.I. congregation. 
All the items on the family’s wish list were purchased 
and brought to the synagogue for the Families Together 
“Wrapping Day” on December 15.

The “Wrapping Day” event was a very busy one. After a 
light brunch, parents enjoyed the opportunity to meet 
with Dr. Maria Sirois to discuss resiliency and character 
strength in our children and ourselves, while the chil-
dren had fun decorating sheets of plain brown paper 
with stickers and stamps, and drawing various Christ-
mas-themed pictures. After decorating the paper, the 

children were eager to wrap all the gifts that were donated for the adopted family. 
Many of the children also commented on their contributions for the family and how 
important it is to help those in need.

On December 18 the gifts were collected by a social worker to deliver to the family. 
There  were so many packages that there was no room left in her SUV for a passenger 
to ride along! We were thanked for this wonderful mitzvah and told that it would be 
appreciated more than words could say.

Susan Staskin
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In January, members of the Knesset Is-
rael Rosh Chodesh group met at Maxine 
Bookless’ home for a soup and salad lun-
cheon to plan topics and activities for the 
coming twelve months. While enjoying 
the delicious meal—which was prepared 
by Jan Zimbler and Maxine—there was 
a lively exchange of ideas culminating in 
the list of topics below. While this agenda 
is subject to change, we wanted to share 
our plans with members who were not 
present, those who might be interested 
in joining, and the larger K.I. community. 
Watch for more details in your monthly 
KOL K.I. and weekly E-News.

The January program, Sharing a Part of 
Our Creative Selves, took place in late 
January, but not in time for a report for 
this issue. Members were encouraged to 
bring their favorite recipe, sewing proj-
ect, painting, drawing, pottery, photo, 
or craft they created, or a story or poem 
they wrote to share and discuss.

February—Popcorn & Movie 
March—A Taste of Seder 
April—Meditation with Jane Rosen 
May—Learn About Chevra Kadisha 
June—Minor/Overlooked  
               Jewish Holidays 
July/August—no meetings 
September—Ethical Wills (2 sessions) 
October—Getting to Know You 
November—2021 Planning Luncheon 
December—Annual Hanukkah Party

Rosh Chodesh always welcomes new 
members. Please contact Maxine Book-
less at maxbookless@gmail.com / 413-
464-9530, or Jan Zimbler at janwz@aol.
com / 413-448-8443.

2020 Program Preview

The BagShare Project
K.I.’s Social Justice Committee particpates in 

The BagShare Project is a Massachusetts initiative that offers a creative and simple 
solution to the global problem of recycling plastic bags by repurposing them as reus-
able shopping bags made from plastic scrap material.

On a cold and windy afternoon this last December, the Social Justice Committee and 
other Knesset Israel congregants gathered in the social hall to make reusable shop-
ping bags. Kate Lauzon and K.I. member Lisa Udel, co-chairs of The BagShare Project’s 
Pittsfield chapter, guided us through the process of constructing these great eco-con-
scious bags from used feed and seed, and brewery bags. Handles were made from 
lengths of drip line irrigation tubing and braided, used sheets. 

We were able to complete about 30 bags which will be distributed to an elderly housing 
development in Berkshire County. Thanks to all who contributed to the success of this 
event! Participants included Ev Bastow, Susan and Adam Lehrer, Emma, Jacob, and Bob 
Lezberg, Jenny Greenfeld, Merle Ferber, Jean Haywood, Sheila Donath, Dale Drimmer, 
Myrna Hammerling, Ellen Masters, Brenda Landes, Arlene Schiff, Alice Jonas, and Nancy 
Cook. We also collected other reusable bags to be added to the no-more-single-use-
plastic-bag movement. 

K.I.’s Social Justice Committee will continue to seek out activities and involvements 
for our congregation. For more information on all things BagShare, thebagshare.org.

Jenny Greenfield, Emma Lezberg, Jacob Lezberg, and Brenda Landes attach handles to a bag.

As humans and Jews we have a responsibility  
to take care of the earth. —Rabbi Yonatan Neril
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The Wednesday morning class, Enhanced Prayer, (Wednesdays, 10:00-11:30 a.m.) start-
ed about 5 years ago with students wanting to tune up their rusty or not yet existing 
skill of reading Hebrew. When mastery of the aleph-bet was felt to be within grasp, the 
question of how to retain the reading skills arose. I suggested that we use the siddur 
as our base; we could practice Hebrew, learn the prayers, recognize common Hebrew 
roots, and explore fundamental Hebrew grammar simultaneously.  

We begin each weekly class with a poem or short essay to stimulate that inner voice 
from which we pray. We’ve shared amazing moments exploring deeply felt person-
al thoughts and questions Periodically, we compose our own prayers incorporating 
vocabulary from index cards on which we write single words that we all share after 
selecting the kind of prayer we wish to create (e.g., Wow? Gimme?  Praise? Thanks?).  

Here follow a few recent examples; readers will note that the word “silent” was on one 
of the index cards this time. We will write again soon and share on these pages again.  
New students are always welcome.

Kol K.I.

Awesome One.

We who embody both physical  
and spiritual, 
Struggle to touch your mystery. 
In a world where all is connected 
I endeavor to see your light, to feel my 
truth. 
Language escapes me 
Infinite One, as I evolve from physical 
form 
Toward understanding we are star stuff, 
We are Love. 
My heart thanks you.

Maxine Bookless

O Eternal One

I fall silent 
in awe of Your presence. 
Teach us to sit still, when we would 
hurry too much. 
Teach us to care more for your glorious 
creation, 
which we in our greed have despoiled, 
and this especially 
as we know more and more the effects 
of our actions. 
For the sake of the earth, and the seas, 
and all 
growing things, and the animals and 
our fellow creatures. 
For the sake of our own continued hu-
man existence. 
And for the sake of Your Eternal Glory,  
O Lord.  Amen.

Jeremy Beckett

Seams

I am silent before You, 
Creator of all. 
Human failings are destroying Your 
creations. 
Human love sustains Your creations too. 
Terror—leaders inhumane and criminal. 
Healing—Nature, if not misused, and 
Love. 
Oh, if I could sew a handkerchief to 
absorb the world’s tears… 
Could You rebuild the ice-bergs, moun-
tain tops and seas that nurture life?

Myrna Hammerling

Ahavah 

Dear God 
I am silent. 
Silent God, 
I stand before you. 
Awesome and holy one 
Who creates holiness and 
Is all space, all time. 
Shechinah! Immanent presence! 
This being praises You 
And Your creation, the home 
You made in which I live, and 
Praises your language that I 
With hesitation and fear utter; 
Your name, mystical parent, 
Is love.

Patti Lipman

The Practice & Poetry of Prayer
Worship through the heart and pen —Myrna Hammerling

Music is prayer.  -Ludwig Boerne

Prayer is the service of the heart. -Talmud, Ta’anit

Te•fil•lah’
Prayer: pouring out our heart to G-d; sensing a Presence;  

being present; our connection with the one
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Hello readers: This month’s Spotlight On 
features one of K.I.’s most memorable 
and accomplished members, the one 
and only Marty Bloom! One of Marty’s 
passions in life is the Jewish version of 
the Olympics, the Maccabi Games. Talk 
about a man with a lot of talent—read on! 
—Phil Coleman

I read some background on the Maccabi 
Games and did not know it is the third 
largest athletic event in the world after 
the International Olympics and the 
World Cup for soccer. This must be a 
huge honor for you. How did you first 
get started with the Maccabi Games?

Marty: I became interested in a charity 
Maccabi bridge event in 2008. We finished 
some hands early and I walked around and 
happened to see the Maccabi bulletin. 
It mentioned that they were looking for 
grand masters tennis players who were 
over 65. I decided to try out and was 
selected for the age 75 group and over! In 
2013 they asked me to be the chairman of 
the tennis team, and I accepted. We had 
the biggest grand masters team ever and 
won many medals!

Marty Bloom
Our multi-talented Maccabi man

Marty Bloom

(continued page 13)

Hamantashen Baking Has Begun
Volunteer to help with our festive holiday fund raise…it’s fun!

It may be cold outside but it will be 
warm in the K.I. kitchen this month 
when we start baking hamantashen 
for our annual K.I. fundraiser!

It takes a lot of volunteers to bake and 
pack all those cookies so please con-
sider volunteering for one or more 
dates—it is a community wide proj-
ect which is fun and social. 

We will be baking on  
Thursdays 5:30-8:30 p.m. and  

Sundays 9:30-12:30 p.m.  
starting on Thursday, January 16.

 We will continue on Thursdays and 
Sundays until we are done—possibly 

through February 23rd. 

This K.I. project also bakes haman-
tashen for the Federation’s Joe’s Proj-
ect. Federation volunteers help make 

and then deliver mishloach manot 
bags to homebound Jewish seniors in 
Berkshire County.

Volunteers are needed! Contact Cin-
dy Helitzer at chelitzer2012@gmail.
com or 413-499-1202 if you can help. 
Please leave your name and a contact 
number where you can be reached in 
case of weather cancellations.

Details about purchasing haman-
tashen have been mailed to member 
households.

Beth Radskin and Elllen Rosenblatt having fun rolling out the dough as volunteers in 2017.

Make them days of feasting and of sending  
portions one to another and gifts to the poor.  

– Megillah Esther
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The Knesset Israel Cemetery Committee 
is pleased to announce that we are con-
tinuing our headstone cleaning initiative, 
begun in 2017, with the fourth group 
cleaning. Our cemetery services contrac-
tor is able to offer his services at a group 
rate by scheduling a full day in the cem-
etery with a skilled two-man team, spe-
cial equipment, and industry approved 
cleaning chemical.

The Cemetery Committee is collecting 
$65 per headstone, including an associ-
ated military marker, if needed, at no ad-
ditional cost. This price is possible with a 
minimum of 25 headstones subscribed 
for cleaning. Note that market rate clean-
ings of individual headstones in this re-
gion range to $150 per headstone!

Family members who have signed up 
to have headstones cleaned have ex-
pressed their appreciation for the amaz-
ing transformation of their loved ones’ 
headstones, in some cases making illegi-
ble inscriptions like new, for the first time 
in decades. We encourage members and 
non-members with family stones in our 
cemetery to honor the memories of fam-
ily and friends by including their loved-
ones’ headstones in this next round. 
Contact friends and relatives to inform 
them of this opportunity.

A cleaning will be scheduled once we 
have the minimum of 25 headstones 
to secure the discounted price. As of 
mid-January 2020, we have nine sub-
scriptions for cleaning. Please contact 
the synagogue office (Diana Macfarlane, 
413-445-4872 x10, office@knessetisrael.
org) or Don Sugarman (cemetery@knes-
setisrael.org) to subscribe headstones for 
cleaning or to get additional information.

Transform a Headstone
Have a family monument or older stone cleaned…it’s a mitzvah!

O
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Sometime afterward I heard that chess 
was recognized at the Games which 
made me wonder if they would consid-
er a bridge tournament in 2015. In order 
to make that happen I had to contact a 
number of the chairs in various countries 
to plead my case. I felt it would be par-
ticularly special as the 2015 Games were 
held in Berlin, which would have a lot of 
meaning for the games. I was selected to 
carry one of the flags of our mission and 
it was truly exciting and emotional to 
march into the stadium where Hitler pre-
vented Jewish athletes from competing.

Moving forward to the next event, I put 
together a team for Budapest in 2019. 
This was also a huge success as we won a 
bronze medal! 

Marty, what are some of the nuts and 
bolts about the Games?

Marty: The Maccabi Games take place 
every four years in Israel—the next tak-
ing place in 2021. In the intervening two 
years they are held in a European coun-
try. This year they were held in Budapest, 
Hungary. 

The Games are a series of sports compe-

titions comprised only of Jewish athletes, 
ages 14 to 85, from around the world. 
In Budapest there were a total of 3,000 
athletes from 42 countries. The U.S. team 
had over 300 participants including our 
seven person bridge team.

In general the Games run about two 
weeks, usually in the summer, and this 
last year they ran from July 27 through 
August 6. It’s very emotional to see all 
the countries marching into the stadium 
together during the opening ceremony.

The Games that take place in Israel are 
larger than those that take place in  
Europe, and in fact, it’s the third biggest 
sporting event in the world, with over 
10,000 athletes from 80 countries partic-
ipating. Our U.S. team is usually now over 
1,000 athletes strong, and I have been for-
tunate to have captained the grand mas-
ters 65 and over tennis team in the past!

It’s interesting that you excel in both 
bridge and tennis. One is an exercise for 
the mind and the other an exercise for 
the body, making you a well-rounded 
Maccabi participant! What is the prac-
tice or training regimen you and your 
teammates go through to prepare for 

the Games? Will you be returning to 
the Games at the next cycle for either 
event?

Marty: We had several bridge practice 
sessions and the teams also played a lot 
together, so we were quite ready. In tennis 
we scheduled some weekend activities 
for practice as well as tryouts. If we can 
get an “85 and over” tennis competition 
in the 2021 Games in Israel, I would lean 
toward that as know I’ll be able to play 
bridge longer than tennis in future years. 
If not, I hope to play bridge. Also note I 
was 86 at the recent games and will be 88 
at the next one!

What are your responsibilities as a U.S.  
board member of the Games?

Marty: I am a national director so it’s a 
pretty important job. Directors’ key re-
sponsibilities are to review performance 
and offer suggestions going forward.

Marty, you are truly amazing! I know our 
readers will really enjoy this column, and 
thank you very much for the interview!

Bronze in the 15th European Maccabi Games was Team U.S.A.: H. Jay Sloofman, Art Seelenfreund,  
Gail Schargel,Sarah Kober, Dan Silver, npc Marty Bloom, and Jill Marshall.

For information about the 2021 
Games visit: maccabiusa.com
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St. Valentine and the Day’s Origins

Valentine’s Day was first instituted by 
Pope Gelasius I in 496 C.E. to commem-
orate the martyrdom of St. Valentine. Yet 
scholars know almost nothing about this 
St. Valentine. Most believe that Valentine 
lived in the late 3rd century C.E. Howev-
er, the name Valentine (derived from the 
Latin word valeo meaning strong) was 
common in the ancient world. There are 
at least 30 mentions of the name in his-
torical documents from this time period.

The stories associated with St. Valentine 
are not historical, but rather originate in 
a number of polemical legends written 
during the 6th and 7th centuries. Ac-
cording to these legends, Valentine was a 
priest who was arrested by the Emperor 
Claudius [and] sentenced to live with a 
noble in a form of house arrest. Valentine 
miraculously restored the sight of his mas-
ter’s adopted daughter [resulting in many 
members of the household converting 
to Chritianity]. When Emperor Claudius 
heard of this, he had Valentine killed.

Another legend from roughly the same 
time period, The Passion of the Bishop 
Valentine of Terni, is a longer and more 
complex version of the same story. These 
two renditions of the Valentine legend 
have a number of factual and stylistic 
problems that have led scholars to agree 
that they are not reliable sources of his-
torical information. And the fact that 
these legends do not connect the mar-
tyrdom of St. Valentine and the themes 
of love and fertility have raised ques-
tions about the origins of the themes of  
Valentine’s Day.

Some have suggested that Valentine’s 
Day is a Christian reconstruction of a pa-
gan fertility festival known as Lupercalia. 
However, in his paper St. Valentine, Chau-
cer and Spring in February, 20th-century 
literary scholar Jack B. Oruch debunks 
this theory.

Academics aren’t the only ones who 
have recognized the dubious historical 
basis for Valentine’s Day. Vatican II, the 
landmark set of reforms adopted by the 
Catholic Church in 1969, removed Val-
entine’s Day from the Catholic church’s 
calendar, asserting that “though the me-
morial of St. Valentine is ancient… apart 
from his name nothing is known…. Ex-
cept that he was buried on the Via Fla-
minia on 14 February.”

Jewish Considerations

A number of halachic rulings have been 
written in response to questions of 
whether or not Jewish law allows for the 
celebration of non-Jewish holidays such 
as Valentine’s Day. The most relevant is 
from the Rama (Rabbi Moshe Isserles, Po-
land, 1520-1572) who explains that there 
are four criteria that must be met in or-
der to permit Jewish celebration of ritu-
als initiated by Gentiles (Rama Y.D. 178:1 
as interpreted by Rabbi Michael Broyde).

Does the debated activity have a secular 
origin or value?

Can one rationally explain the behavior 
or ritual apart from the gentile holiday 
or event?

If there are idolatrous origins, have they 
disappeared?

Are the activities actually consistent with 
Jewish tradition?

In the case of Valentine’s Day, one may 
certainly argue that the rituals per-
formed today do meet these criteria. 
Sending cards and chocolates and giv-
ing gifts can be explained as rational ex-
pressions of love and appreciation inde-
pendent of possible Christian roots. 

The academic work of Oruch and other 
scholars further proves that Valentine’s 
Day is not derived from the pagan holi-
day Lupercalia. Finally, the desire to ex-
press love and to offer gifts as a symbol 
of those feelings is certainly in line with 
Jewish tradition and values. 

The idea of a special day set aside to en-
courage coupledom is also well rooted 
in the Jewish tradition: Tu B’Av, the 15th 
day of the Jewish month of Av, was an 
ancient day of matchmaking that has 
experienced something of a revival in 
modern times.

While it does not represent every opin-
ion in Jewish literature, the source from 
the Rama does provide the most salient 
criteria for making this decision accord-
ing to Jewish law and it is the basis upon 
which many rabbis allow Jewish partici-
pation in Valentine’s Day rituals.

This  article by Rabbi Mike Uram is reprinted 
from the website myjewishlearning.com. It 
has been edited for Kol K.I. Rabbi Uram is the 
Director and Campus Rabbi for the Hillel at 
the University of Pennsylvania. A major fo-
cus of his work is creating and experiment-
ing with new models of Jewish communi-
ty and Jewish education in order to meet 
the need of the next generation of Jewish 
leaders. He is also 
glad that he can cel-
ebrate Valentine’s 
Day as his wife al-
ways loves flowers. 
 
Artwork on page one: Hebrew Love, is by 
Linda Woods, and can be purchased at  
fineartamerica.com

Valentine’s Day 
(continued from page 1)
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6 SHEVAT - 2/1

Bella Alimansky 

Robert Shindler  
Edwin E. Reder  
Edgar Feldman  
Lea Kowler  
Sarah Udel  
Jeffrey W. Samek  
Bella Alimansky 

7 SHEVAT - 2/2

Sarah Deutch  
Rose Levine  
Max J. Solomon  
Rachel Schwartz  
Mort Cohen 

8 SHEVAT - 2/3

Nathan Schwartz  
Esther Levy  
Louis Sumberg  
David Jacob Oransky  
Mary S. Hurewitz 

9 SHEVAT - 2/4

Philip Steinman  
Murray Felds  
Bernard Snyder 

10 SHEVAT - 2/5

Julius G. Leavitt  
Barnet Lightman  
Phyllis Rossomando 

11 SHEVAT - 2/6

Gordon Adelson  
Ida Rosenthal  
Abraham Novick  
Doris Blum  
Morris Goldner  
Abraham Schwartz  
Minnie Cohen  
Anna Novick  
Simon Lipton  
June Rosenbaum 

12 SHEVAT - 2/7

Isidore Lerner  
Stephen Franklin 
     Weltman  
Lillian Sacks  
Lillian Frost  
Max Chesney  
Esther Schuman  
Louis Esterman 

13 SHEVAT - 2/8

Rebecca Hirsch  
Bessie Katz  
Nathan Kobritz  
Bayla Mack  
Phillip Gibson  
Sadie Secunda  
Harold Gitelson 

14 SHEVAT - 2/9

Miriam Shusterman  
Sidney J. Buckheim  
Samuel Ganter  
Iza Ritz  
David Jaffee  
Irving Moskowitz 

15 SHEVAT - 2/10

Abraham Michelman  
Alan Bildner  
Teresa Stern Bressler  
Harry Skoletsky 

16 SHEVAT - 2/11

Cohen Dinah Katzman  
Leizer Tryster  
Paul Rosenthal  
Philip Cohen  
Rebekah Susser Dubin  
Emily Greenapple 
Rebecca Wolfe 

17 SHEVAT - 2/12

Evelyn Azer  
Helen Seaman  
Leslie May Osterman  

Jerome Geller  
Edith Glodt Weisbuch  
Lynn Stark 

18 SHEVAT - 2/13

Keve Grunin  
Bruce Leavitt  
Keve Grunin 

19 SHEVAT - 2/14

David Ferber  
Sylvia Gottlieb  
Selma Black Levine  
Dr. Peter Cukor  
Henry Katz  
Harry D. Marks  
Pearl Brown  
Harry Cohen 

20 SHEVAT -2/15

Jacob Smicker  
Manuel Weisbuch 

21 SHEVAT - 2/16

Joseph Feller  
Harry Rich  
Sally Ann Sipser  
Mildred Rubinger 

22 SHEVAT - 2/17

Pearl Sherman  
Miriam Kende  
Herman Zuckerman  
Florence Udel  
Jack Dunaieff  
Lucy Kronick 

23 SHEVAT - 2/18

Muriel Bookless 
     Medney  
Gertrude Blank  
Dora Mendis  
Ruth Cohen  
Martha Blumsack 
Mindlin  
George Horn  
Benjamin Kriger  

24 SHEVAT - 2/19

Samuel C. Azer  
Sara Bass Lazerus  
Joan S. Kass 

25 SHEVAT - 2/20

Morris Leibowitz  
Irving Rosenfeld 

26 SHEVAT - 2/21

Sylvia Klarik Kahn 
     Hillson  
Estelle A. Landes  
William Lipton  
Ruth Cushing Fishman 

27 SHEVAT - 2/22

Helen Weiss  
Ruth Schwartz  
Fanny Berkwitz  
Martin Friedland  
Louis Lebowitz  
Helen Weiss  
Robert Meirowitz  
Delia Capriles Levi 
     Maduro  
Ruth Schwartz  
Ronald Haft 

28 SHEVAT - 2/23

Margaret Fleet  
Harry Lefkowitz  
Dina Minsky  
Bessie Silver  
Dr. Harry Minsky 

29 SHEVAT - 2/24

William Bashevkin  
Harry Palefsky  
Morris Reder  
Abram J. Berkwitz 

30 SHEVAT - 2/25

Sidney Solomon  
Isidor Rabinovitz  
Martin Gelber  
David Sacks  
Ben Zion Cohen  
Herman B. Perlman 

1 ADAR  - 2/26

Isodore Goodman  
Sarah Wildman  
Jack Widitor  
Geneveive Goldblum 
     Barnett  
Nellie Hiller  
Lois Gottlieb  
Solomon Genn  
William Raflowitz  
Zelda Toler  
Rose Forer Sidman 

2 ADAR  - 2/27

David Gersh  
Morduch Kirshteyn  
Ida Adelson  
Joseph Yurfest  
Rebecca Chesney  
Sara Cohen  
Rabbi Morris Fuhrman 

3 ADAR - 2/28

Alex M. Kolodkin  
Rebecca Borke Leavitt  
William Levin  
Etta Cusick  
Joel Ziegler  
Leonard Kahn  
Sofie Servos  
Abraham Goodman 

4 ADAR - 2/29

Pauline Siegel  
Joel Mintz  
Harriet Rivlin Schwartz 

Yahrzeits • February 2020 • Shevat/Adar 5780

“Those who live no more,  
whom we loved, echo still within  

our thoughts, our words, our hearts. 
And what they did and who they were 
becomes a part of all we are, forever.” 

— Richard Fife

The dust returns to earth  
as it was, But the spirit returns to 

God who gave it. —Jewish prayer

O
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Funds & Endowments

(continued on page 18)

ADULT EDUCATION FUND 

In appreciation of Myrna 
Hammerling’s wonderful 
ability to share with 
interested outsiders the 
richness of her Torah wisdom
     Christopher Boyle 

Get well wishes for Elie 
Hammerling
     Dale Drimmer 

Get well wishes to Ellie 
Hammering for a quick and 
complete recovery
     Joel and Loretta Prives 
In memory of  
Sarah Elizabeth Ritchie
     Rabbi Jan Kaufman 

In memory of Roz Rosenblatt
     The Tuesday Torah Tribe 

ARTHUR AND SYLVIA 
STEIN ENDOWMENT FUND

In memory of Joyce Stein
In appreciation of the 
dedication of the beautiful 
new cemetery gates
     Maxine Stein and  
     Henry Simkin

CEMETERY FUND 

In memory of Frances Simkin 
Schiller
     Barbara Simkin   

In memory of Lillian 
Greenberg
     Fern Blood 

In appreciation of Don 
Sugarman and the Cemetery 
Committee
     Lou Skoletsky  
     and Barry Skoletsky 

In appreciation of the work 
of the cemetery committee
     Mark Alimansky

In memory of Enid and Harry 
Fuhrman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

In memory of Ruth Lubin
     Molly Novick 

In memory of  
David Whitcomb 
Jan Whitcomb 
Joan Kaiser 
Morton Goldberg 
Ruth Lipton 
     Nan and Allan Lipton 
    
CEMETERY GATE FUND 

In memory of 
Bessie Goldenberg
     David Pill 

Get well wishes  
Ellis Fribush 
Robert Cohen 
     Don and Phoebe Sugarman 
    
CHESED FUND 

In memory of Elissa Landes
     Brenda and Fred Landes 

In memory of Vera Ganter
     Gary and Bernice Turetsky 

In memory of Elliott Krancer
     Helen, Jennifer and  
      Josh Krancer 

In memory of Avraham 
Ya'akov ben Zvi Hirsch 
Hakohen
     Michael Rosen 

In memory of Isidore Posner
     Miriam Cohen 

In memory of Stanely 
Kaufman
     Rabbi Jan Kaufman 

    
CHEVRA KADISHA 

In memory of Enid and Harry 
Fuhrman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

JUDITH COOK  
ENDOWMENT 
In appreciation of K.I., the 
Cook, and Snowise families. 
Thank you for welcoming 
us into your congregation 
during the high holidays.
     Jill Meland 

    
JOEL AND PHYLLIS  
CURRAN ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Pearl E. Curran
     Phyllis and Joel Curran 

DEBRA DEROTHSCHILD 
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Debra deRothschild
     Judy Katz     

In memory of  
Debra deRothschild
     Susan Geller 

    
FLOWER FUND 

In honor of  
Marily Simons' Birthday 
the marriage of Amy  
Abramovich's daughter  
Emily and her husband 
David Weilburg
     Nan and Allan Lipton     

Refuah Shleimah to  
Judy Secular
     The Fleet-Coleman Family 

    
HARRY AND ENID  
FUHRMAN FUND 

In memory of Enid Fuhrman
     Elaine Epstein 

In memory of  
Enid Fuhrman 
Harry Fuhrman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

In memory of Enid Fuhrman
     Molly Novick 

MORRIS AND SYLVIA 
GELLER ENDOWMENT 
In memory of  
Morris Geller
Sylvia Geller
     Susan Geller 

    
GENERAL DONATIONS 

In memory of Diane Spinrad
     Andrew Cohen 
      and James Packman 

In memory of Vera Gangel
     Barbara Gershen Swartz 

In memory of 
Albert Finck
Ruth Finck
     David and Lea Finck 

In memory of  
Bernard Lotto
Dorothy Lotto
     David Lotto and  
      Nora Walsh 

In memory of  
Ben Hayden  
Rose Hayden
     Gerald and  
     Barbara Hayden 

Mazel Tov to Len and Alice 
Schiller on their new home
     Hank Narrow 

In memory of  
Alia Azancot Stern
     James Stern & Jane Judge 

In memory of  
Debra deRothschild
     Judy Katz 

Tzedakah and acts of kindness are the equivalent  
of all the mitzvot of the Torah – Jerusalem Talmud, Pe’ah 1:1.
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Funds & Endowments, continued

In appreciation of Jane 
Rosen's meditation class
In memory of Myra Forman
     Laura Rosenthal 

In memory of Sidney 
Rosenthal
     Lawrence and  
      Bette Sue Rosenthal 

In memory of  
Helen S. Abkowitz
In memory of  
Paul B. Abkowitz
     Michael and Patricia 
      Abkowitz    

In memory of William Taubin
     Morton Taubin  
      and Rochelle Leinwand 

In memory of David Zwerner
     Peter and Megan Zwerner 

In memory of Alice Kravetz 
Deutch
     Rabbi Jan Kaufman 

    
MORRIS AND RACHEL 
HARRIS ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Rachel Harris
     Joanna and Ellis Fribush 

    
HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 

In memory of Enid Fuhrman
     Amy Abramovich 

In memory of Connie Lister
     Brenda and Fred Landes 

In memory of Sam Rothstein
     Janet and David Rothstein 

    
KIDDUSH FUND 

In memory of  
Michael Mass
Shirley Metzger
     Alan and Margie Metzger   

In honor of  
Judy Cook for receiving the 
Micah Award from BIO
The birth of Ed and Cindy 
Helitzer's first grandchild, 
Jordyn Elizabeth Bellmore
     Carole Siegel 

In memory of  
Enid Fuhrman
Myra Forman
     Diana Geller a& Andy Geller 

In memory of  
Feiga Drate 
Sarah Elizabeth Ritchie
     Ellen and Allan Rosenblatt 

In memory of Elliott Krancer
     Helen, Jennifer  
      and Josh Krancer 

In memory of  
Gilda T. Lerner
Marla J. Lerner
     Howard and Kay Lerner 

In memory of Anne Kirsch
     Joel and Loretta Prives 

In honor of  
the birth of Jordyn Elizabeth 
Bellmore, Kayla and Evan 
Bellmore’s daughter
the birth of Ed and Cindy 
Helitzer's first grandchild
     Len and Alice Schiller 

In honor of  
Allen Rosenblat
Edwin Helitzer
     Michael and Susan Albert 

    
JACOB AND LILLIAN KLEIN 
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Jacob Klein
Myra Klein Forman
     Elaine Epstein 

In memory of Myra Klein 
Forman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

    

YETTA AND MICHAEL 
KLEIN ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Michael Klein
Yetta Klein
     Emily Lurie 

    
ROBERT AND ESTHER 
MARKOWITZ  
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of Joseph Mar-
kowitz
In memory of Rosalind 
Rothman
     Robert Markowitz 
    
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY 
FUND 

In memory of Charlie Daniels
    Amy Abramovich  
    Beth and Bernard Abramson 
    Beth and Joel Radsken 
    Brenda and Fred Landes 
    Carole Siegel 
    Colin Ovitsky and  
         Sopheap Nhim 
   Dan Loveman and Family 
    David Pill 
    Diana Geller  
           and Andy Geller 
    Diane Weinstein 
    Don and Phoebe Sugarman  
    Elisa and Mark Snowise  
    Ev Bastow 
    Fran and Joel Wolk 
    Heidi, Richard, 
           and Robert Ferren  
    Jan and Harvey Zimbler  
    Joan Grossman  
    Jonathan and Lara Denmark  
    Judy and Jeff Cook  
    Myrna and Elie Hammering 
    Nancy Ovitsky 
    Naomi Schwartz 
    Pattie Lipman and  
            John Huffaker 
    Richard and Marcie 
            Greenfield Simons  
    Susan Staskin 
    Tony and Freya Segal  
    Jesse and Rebecca  
            Cook-Dubin

In appreciation of an aliyah
     Alan Weiner 

In memory of  
Myra Forman
Sarah Elizabeth Ritchie
In appreciation of  
Rabbi  Weiner
     Amy Abramovich 

In memory of Myra Forman
     Bea Selig    

In memory of  
Frances Abramson
Thelma Speigel
     Beth and Bernard Abramson 

In memory of  
Myra Forman
Sarah Elizabeth Ritchie
     Brenda and Fred Landes 

In memory of Sarah 
Elizabeth Ritchie
In honor of the birth of Ed 
and Cindy Helitzer's first 
grandchild, Jordyn Elizabeth 
Bellmore
     Diane Weinstein 

In memory of Hazel 
Weinberger
     Ellie and Mike Geller 

In memory of Lillian Strul
     Ev Bastow  

In appreciation of Rabbi 
Weiner's thought provoking 
and enlightening Thursday 
morning class.
     Fran and Joel Wolk 

In memory of Charles Kobritz
     Jane Widitor 

In memory of  
Robert Nishman
     Judith Nishman 

In appreciation of  
Knesset Israel and Rabbi 
David Weiner
     Linda and Burton Edelstein 
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In memory of  
Myra Forman
Enid Fuhrman
     Lois Kronick and  
     JoAnn Kronick 

In appreciation of  
Rabbi Weiner
     Lou Skoletsky and  
     Barry Skoletsky 

In honor of Dr. Douglas Levy
     Marcia Soltes   

In memory of Enid and Harry 
Fuhrman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

In honor of Don Sugarman
In memory of  
Harry Albert
Henrietta Albert
Rachel Albert
Ronald Albert
Sarah Elizabeth Ritchie
     Michael and Susan Albert 

In memory of Myra Forman
     Molly Novick 

    
Mazel Tov to Ed and Cindy 
Helitzer on the birth of their 
first grandchild
to Judy Cook for being 
honored by BIO and 
receiving the Micah Award
to Rabbi Jan Kaufman's new 
house in the Berkshires
In honor of Susan Miller and 
her excellent work on the 
Kol K.I.
     Nan and Allan Lipton 

In memory of  
Jeanette Rosenthal
Leon Rosenthal
     Paul Rosenthal and  
     Elaine Hantman 

    

In honor of  
Emily Abramovich and David 
Weilburg
the birth of Ed and Cindy 
Helitzer's first grandchild, 
Jordyn Elizabeth Bellmore
     Phyllis and Joel Curran 

In memory of Tillie Robbins
     Rick and Renee Robbins 

In memory of  
Dr. Morris Geller
     Robert & Patricia Geller    

In memory of  
Archie Snyder
Ruth Lubin
     Ruth and Robert Waldheim  

In memory of Anna 
Yantovsky
In honor of  
Elliot Greenfeld's special 
birthday
the birth of Jordyn Elizabeth, 
Kayla and Evan Bellmore's 
daughter
     Sergey, Natalya, Ilya  
     and Ari Yantovsky 

In memory of  
Richard Lazerson
     Sharon Lazerson 

In memory of  
Leonard Gottlieb
     Suellen Havsy 

In memory of Sylvia Bender
     The Bender Family 

In memory of  
John G. Sebestyen
     Thomas Sebestyen  
     and Leslie Fishbein 

    
MATTHEW RICH  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Isador Secunda
     Joseph Rich 

CHARLES AND TILLIE  
ROBBINS ENDOWMENT 
In memory of  
Larry Kronick
Tillie Robbins
     Lois Kronick and  
     JoAnn Kronick 

    
ARTHUR SAMEL  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Arthur Samel
     Elaine Epstein 

    
MELVIN AND NAOMI 
SCHWARTZ ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Myra Forman
     Naomi Schwartz 

    
BUBBE AND ZAYDIE  
SHINDLER ENDOWMENT 

In appreciation of Lucille 
Landa and Billy Landa for 
their caring actions
     Elaine Shindler 

Happy Hanukkah
     Lori and Bruce Fish 

    
JOSEPH AND PAULINE 
SIEGEL ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Enid Fuhrman
In honor of Joe Siegel's 
Birthday!
     Sharon, Sam, Joel  
      and Eric Karlin 

    
WILLIAM AND MARILYN 
SIMONS ENDOWMENT 

In honor of the marriage of 
Amy Abramovich's daughter 
Emily and her husband 
David Weilburg
     Amy Levine and  
     Cecily Levine 

In honor of the marriage of 
Amy Abramovich's daughter 
Emily and her husband 
David Weilburg
     Carole Siegel   

    
ARTHUR AND SYLVIA 
STEIN ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Abe Stein
Arthur Stein
     Maxine Stein  
     and Mindy Stein 

    
TORAH MAINTENANCE 
FUND 

In honor of David Pill
     Michael and Susan Albert 

    
ARTHUR AND TERRY  
WASSER ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Gertrude Wasser
     Terry and Arthur Wasser 

    
YOUTH FUND 

In memory of Enid and Harry 
Fuhrman
     Meryl and Richard Cooper 

In memory of  
Nathan Promisel
     Myra & Larry Promisel  

Minimum donation to funds is $5. Endowment fund minimum is $10. We welcome  
contributions in any amount. Contributions of less than $5 not publicized.

Remember a loved 
one, honor a special 
occasion, a friend, or 
family member, by a 

donation to the 
 Bima Flower Fund

•.  
Call Naomi Schwartz 

at 413-841-0006.
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